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「臺日合作需求調查表」-日文版 

 

企  業  情  報 

御 社 名 

( ※ 必 填 ) 

（中）筑波醫電股份有限公司 

（英）Advanced ACE Biotek Co., Ltd 

U R L https://www.acebiotek.com/en/ 

代 表 者 
Steve Hsu 海 外 取 引 実 績 

無 有：exported to the 

USA, Hawaii, Japan, 

Lithuania, and Vietnam. 

1.企業紹介(※必填) 

Established in 2000, ACE Group has grown for more than 20 years across wireless and healthcare 
industries. Originally, ACE Group formed ACE Solution as its first foray to focus on wireless communication, 
networking hardware, and customized system integration projects. Driven by President Steve’s vision to 
improve healthcare quality, he built the ACE Biotek building from the ground up and officially founded ACE 
Biotek in 2018. ACE Biotek integrates the past 20 years of industrial experience and knowledge to solve 
unmet clinical needs. In order to achieve the early diagnosis of diseases, we have developed smart 
medical solutions regarding imaging algorithms, cloud computing, artificial intelligence, and terahertz 
technology so far. Long term, ACE Biotek will expand globally to serve as a platform to cultivate talents and 
support tech companies to transform into Medtech. 

2.事業内容（得意技術、強み）（写真含むも良い）(※必填) 

ACE Group was established in 2000, and the headquarter is located in Hsinchu Biomedical Science Park in 
Taiwan. ACE Group aims to develop a total solution of wireless communication and medical electronics 
fields. 

ACE Biotek dedicated in smart medical and THz technology since 2014. ACE Biotek now is targeting the 
aims on enhancing imaging algorithm, artificial intelligence, as well as terahertz technology.   

ACE Biotek Business Field: 

◆ Anti-COVID-19 Solutions: widely sell in domestic and exported to global market 

 Wallie Screen - Thermal System 

 O-Ring - Hand Sanitizer Dispenser 

◆ Medical Information System: Uniiform smart handwriting sytem 

◆ ECG Patch System 

◆ AI System and Platform  

◆ TeraHertz 

 

3.商談希望内容の説明(※必填) 

販売：Wallie screen thermal scanner & O-Ring Hand sanitizer dispenser 

購入：Potential medical device (we can help to apply Taiwan medical device certificate) 

技術提携： 

共同で第三国展開: 

【Wallie Screen: AI Rapid Temperature Screening System】: https://youtu.be/frgRJDNflbI 

https://youtu.be/frgRJDNflbI
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【O-Ring: Automatic Hand Sanitizer Dispenser】: https://youtu.be/dV1r2AVCfRk 

            

Wallie Screen                                           O-Ring 

1. Wallie Screen: use AI technology to provide high quality, accurate, and stable system: 

Temperature dynamic detection, mask screening, and facial recognition can be combined with access 

control. 

 

2. O-Ring：Infrared sensor, precise spray, no residual, low power consumption, safe for children, impact 

buffer plate to keep the device stand and prevent falls. 

 

These Anti-COVID19 solutions have been exported to the USA, Hawaii, Japan, Lithuania, and Vietnam. 

Also, we have FCC and CE certificate for these products. 

Marathon_Wallie Screen:  https://youtu.be/sZjCFTrD9w0 

Marathon_O-Ring:  https://youtu.be/wmM1TsA-Z_4 

 

We received good feedbacks from government institution/hospitals and would like to find 

distributors/users/integrator in global market. 

※

連

絡

担

当

者 

NAME 林孟樺 Jenny Meng Hua Lin Job Title 行銷專員 

TEL +886-3-5500909#3407 FAX 03-5506766 

E-mail jenny_lin@acebiotek.com Language 日本語 英語 

★請優先以日文填寫。 

★請勿將此表格轉為 PDF檔，填寫完畢後將原檔回傳至指定信箱：haru@teeia.org.tw或 miyabi@teeia.org.tw，

謝謝您的合作! 
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